Topographic feature is one of the several factors affecting the distortion of the real reflectance value of objects. Digital processing used the surface reflectance values of satellite imagery needs the corrected images with the most minimized disturbances, hence several topographic correction methods using digital elevation data have been developed. This study examined the different result of topographic correction from several available elevation data in Indonesia, including SRTM DEM, topographic map (RBI), and DEMNAS. Sun-Canopy-Sensor+C (SCS+C) correction using different DEMs was applied on Landsat-8 data over Menoreh Mountains, Indonesia. The results obtained showed that DEMNAS produced the most topographically normalized images based on statistical and visual analysis. The availability of DEMNAS throughout Indonesia is the advantage to be used as an input of this pre-processing method. However, it needs to be examined first since the quality is not surely similar to our study site.
INTRODUCTION
The reflectance value resulted from satellite sensor acquisition is affected by various variables including atmosphere, terrain elevation, slope, and aspect 1 . Remote sensing technique using passive system captures the reflectance of the objects on the earth surface from the energy of sunray. Therefore, objects facing on the sun directly have the higher value although the objects are similar to the others in other topography conditions. To reduce this disturbance in hilly and mountainous terrain, topographic correction is essential in order to obtain the surface reflectance accurately 2 .
Topographic correction can be applied on wavy and mountainous condition, and on all land cover types. Several researchers examined the topographic correction and focused on the method comparison in purpose to reduce topographic effects 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 . Most of them applied topographic correction on land cover classification 9 and forest mapping 10 , whether it was multitemporal analysis or not.
There are two types of topographic correction methods consisting of band ratios and Digital Elevation Model (DEM) based correction 11 . Band ratios method is simpler, however, it could not be applied in multispectral classification since the result is a single band obtained from the two bands. DEM based correction involves elevation model in the processing which is used to calculate incident angle, the angle between normal angle and solar light 12 .
Adhikari et al examined the using of different DEM input in this pre-processing method and found that SRTM DEM is the most reducing terrain effect 13 . However, the availability of elevation data in Indonesia is different. This study aims to examine the different result of topographic correction from several available elevation data in Indonesia, including SRTM DEM, topographic map, and DEMNAS. DEMNAS, the newly available of elevation data in Indonesia provided by the Indonesian Geospatial Agency (BIG) is needed to be examined its performance in topographic correction. As the comparison, SRTM DEM which is widely used and produced a good result and contour-derived DEM from topographic map were used as well.
METHODS

Dataset
Landsat-8 OLI imagery acquired on 22 February 2015 was used as the main data in this study. This image captures Menoreh Mountains located in the part of Special Region of Yogyakarta and Central Java Province. This imagery consists 9 multispectral bands and a panchromatic band. Cirrus correction, atmospheric correction, as well as geometric correction were applied before to be applied topographic correction.
There are three sources of DEM used as the input of pre-processing including SRTM DEM, topographic map, and DEMNAS. Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 1 arc-second was used as Digital Elevation Model (DEM). SRTM DEM provides widely digital elevation covered 60˚ Northern to 56˚ Southern Latitude acquired on 11-22 February 2000. The spatial resolution of this level is the same as 30 m of Landsat-8 pixel size.
Derived from the 1:25.000 scale of Indonesian topographic map (RBI), the contour data with 12.5 m interval was converted to raster elevation data. To make it able to be an input, the pixel size was designed to 30 m. DEMNAS is elevation data processed from various SAR data.
DEMNAS is elevation data generated from IFSAR (5 m spatial resolution), TERRASAR-X (5 m), and ALOS PALSAR (11.25 m) 14 . All the three inputs then are processed, assimilated with vertical datum correction, and gridded to 8.25 m resolution. This data covers the whole area of Indonesia provided by Geospatial Information Agency (BIG) Indonesia with free access.
Topographic Correction
By using DEM based correction, illumination or incident angle image should be processed first. The value of illumination depends on the relative orientation of pixel towards sun position 1 . It is obtained from the equation:
where IL is illumination; is a slope angle; θ z is solar zenith angle; ϕ a is solar azimuth angle; and ϕ ο is aspect angle 11 .
As proven by Wu et al, Sun-Canopy-Sensor (SCS) is the best method in correcting slope and aspect condition 6 . This method projects the sloped surface to horizontal surface and preserves the geometry of canopy structure vertically 15 . SCS model is more appropriate than other methods because the sun-canopy geometry is vertically upright. Improving SCS model by adding C coefficient, Soenen et al modified it to become SCS+C which is expressed by:
where ρ T is the corrected surface reflectance and c parameter is the quotient between slope (b) and intercept (a) of the regression equation, versus IL obtained from samples 16 .
This study used vegetation as the samples because this object is available in various terrain condition in the study site, compared to the other objects. The total of 5,000 samples was used in the c calculation, and then these samples were also used in the validation analysis of the correction results.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The evaluation of the topographic correction method was analyzed by comparing all the results visually and statistically. As seen in Figure 1 , SCS+C topographic correction successfully reduced the terrain effect in the almost part of the study area using three sources of DEM. However, the topographic appearance could not be normalized well in the southeastern part of the Menoreh Mountains. By looking more detail in that area presented by Figure 2 , the appearance of slope and aspect effect could happen because the geometric correction of Landsat-8 imagery is not accurate enough in that area. Before correcting the topography, it is very essential to make the image is geometrically the same as the DEM, because a mis-registration error of one or two pixel causes error in retrieval surface reflectance especially in the gully and ridge areas 17 . This study used topographic map as the reference in geometric correction, however, the accuracy was lack due to the hilly terrain condition which needs more number and accurate reference points.
Statistically, we tested the performance of each DEM by testing the standard deviation and the correlation value 18 . The declining of both standard deviation and correlation value indicates the reducing illumination effect on slopes 18 . We used the total of 5,000 samples of surface reflectance from each corrected image in the similar vegetation objects. The samples are the same as samples that we used in the empirical calculation of c parameter. a.
b.
c. d. All methods have the decreasing value of standard deviation on each band of Landsat-8 image after it was corrected ( Correlation analysis between IL and surface reflectance can also be used to determine the success of topographic correction. As explained before, the higher sun ray exposing on the surface object, the higher value on the passive remote sensing image will be. Hence, IL and reflectance value is correlated well on the uncorrected images. It can be seen in Table 2 , all bands have a strong relationship with IL from all DEMs indicated from the coefficients which are more than 0.5. DEMNAS generated the highest correlation among other DEMs, followed by RBI.
After being topographically corrected, all correlation coefficients are decreasing nearly zero. It means there is no effect of IL on the pixel value. By analyzing the lowest coefficient, two bands including Band 6 and Band 7 corrected by SRTM DEM have the lowest relationship, while the other bands are the result of correction using DEMNAS. Although producing the lowest relationship on the SWIR bands (Band 6 and 7), the decreasing of correlation values of SRTM are lower than the DEMNAS did. Figure 2 illustrated the declining correlation coefficient. We can see that all bands corrected using DEMNAS are located on the top above the other DEMs which means DEMNAS is the most successful elevation data to reduce the relationship between topography and pixel value. RBI Based on the reduction in standard deviation value and correlation coefficient, DEMNAS is considered as the most efficient DEM to correct the topographic feature. The altitude values of this data represent the elevation of surface object instead of terrain or ground elevation, since DEMNAS is the product of SAR data which cannot penetrating to the ground, hence it is called Digital Surface Model (DSM). It is different from RBI that the DEM was derived from contour representing the ground elevation. The use of DSM from DEMNAS is more appropriate in the application of topographic correction because the surface condition is similar to DSM instead of ground condition. Moreover, its original spatial resolution, 8.25 meter is qualified the recommendation mentioned by Hantson and Chuvieco 4 . They suggested the use of elevation data which has pixel size finer than 1/3 of spatial resolution of image to be corrected 4 . SRTM is DSM as well, however, it was resampled from the original 90 meter DEM although with additional field measurement data.
Being available for all areas in Indonesia, DEMNAS becomes the first ready-to-use DSM in this country. It performed well to be the input of topographic correction in the study area. However, the quality of this elevation data might be different in the other areas in Indonesia due to the different sources used. Further study about the performance of this DSM in other applications and areas as well is essential to be assessed.
CONCLUSION
We evaluated the performance of three sources of DEM in correcting topographic feature on Landsat-8 image. Based on statistical analysis including standard deviation and correlation, as well as visual analysis. DEMNAS performed the most significant in reducing the slope and aspect effect. RBI based DEM followed DEMNAS in the second place, while SRTM is the least significant. However, all DEMs could normalize the terrain condition massively. The geometric condition between imagery and elevation data should be paid the attention, since small difference location could affect the results, especially in hilly mountains. Hence, geometric correction with high accuracy is essential prior to the further pre-processing method. The availability of DEMNAS in Indonesia becomes an advantage to be used as an input of this image correction. The quality of DEMNAS in other regions may be different, hence it needs to be examined first before being used.
